
T
here is a good country-western

song by Allen Jackson that says,

“If my good ol’ dog never got old,

that’d be alright.” I second that thought,

many times over.

If you have lived very long you have

outlived several dogs, various cats, and if

you are of the long-eared bent you may

have lost some fine donkeys and mules.

Recently I lost my old faithful mule

Gizmo, and he is sorely missed. 

The first dog I outlived was a big Ger-

man Shepherd that was my dad’s favorite,

named Smokey Joe, while I was a toddler.

He was followed by a good mutt named

Lobo, an Airdaile named Maggie, a Scotch

Terrier named Fletcher, Cocker Spanials

named Mike, Skippy, and Suzie, more

German Shepherds named Fiest, Moose,

and Tyrone, then a series of Golden Re-

trievers named Bear, Lancer, and a Dingo

named Stray, and the last one was my

mom’s favorite, a miniature Collie named

Oro Fino. I still have one surviving dog, a

nice black Labrador that is half German

Shepherd. Every one of them was a great

loss to the family, as were many barn cats.

Longears I have outlived are also many,

and well remembered. My affair with the

various longeared creatures began when I

was about eight years old, when a neigh-

bor gave my family two donkeys, a jack

named Jake and a jennet named Jenny.

How original? This was around the year

1950. I latched onto Jake as my favorite,

and my younger sister Yvonne claimed

Jenny. Both would pack and ride, and we

were pretty rudimentary in our approach

to equipment. We had homemade halters,

leadropes doubled back over the neck for

reins, usually no saddles, since we owned

only one, a crossbuck pack saddle which

we would cover with a gunny sack and use

as a riding saddle. These donkeys were

friendly, reliable, easy to catch, and had a

world of patience with my sisters and me,

and when our family moved to a country

setting we added more donkeys, mostly

named after politicians. We had a big

strong jack named Mark Hatfield, (gover-

nor and senator of Oregon), jennies named

Lady Bird, and Lucy Bird, (democrats

from Texas), another jack named Pompi-

dou, (French diplomat), jennies named

Hanna and Whiskers, and then a jack

named Concho. Lastly of the donkey

species within the last few years were

three jennies, Anna, Lula belle, and Pale

Rider. 

Mules, not so many. I still have little

black Katie, she is now twenty-one years

old, a big mule named Foxy and a fairly

new riding mule named Lucky Star. They

are all healthy and happy, and in less than

a week they will be in the trailer on the

way to an Idaho Elk hunt. The horse trailer

is another story. I had a nagging worry in

my mind concerning its floor, so I pulled

out the rubber mats and found some weak

floorboards. Nothing would do but what I

should put a new floor in the trailer so as

to not let a mule fall through and drag a

foot off on the pavement. Just finished put-

ting in new two by twelve-inch oak planks

that will ease my mind on the trip. If you

own a trailer go look at your floorboards. 

On a trip to Idaho in 2003, I had a fa-

vorite riding and pack mule named June

Bug, who tried to swallow a small Pine

cone which was headed the wrong way,

like a fox tail weed seed, and it dug into

the esophagus and could not be swal-

lowed. After a week at the veterinarian’s

office and $800.00 invested, poor old June

Bug died. It was a sad affair. Recently I

had another of my favorite mules die and

it was a difficult time for me. 

Gizmo was a true gentleman. He was

medium in size, muscular, and a real ath-

lete. He could run. I mean like the wind. I

am sure he could have outrun a racehorse

if he wanted to do so. Once, I was riding

him across a newly cut hay field when I
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saw about six other mules and riders about

a half mile ahead of me. Gizmo could not

tolerate being way behind, he wanted to be

in the lead. He was fidgeting, sidestepping,

snorting, wanting to go. Since I was not

hunting, had no rifle in a scabbard or pack-

sack draped over a saddle horn, I relented

and said to Gizmo, “Go ahead boy, catch

up to them,” and I gave him the spurs. He

was off like a shot, reached a flat-out gal-

lop on the dirt road the hay trailers used,

and settled into a smooth as glass run, so

smooth it was like his feet were not touch-

ing the ground. My eyes were not moving

up and down, he was flat and low to the

ground, and I am sure it is the fastest I

have ever gone without a V-8 for power. I

yelled to the other riders to look out, and

Gizmo gave them an example of a sliding

stop, digging up the dirt of the road with

four sliding hooves, once he was past

them. 

Always up for an adventure, he was not

at all herd-bound, or barn sour. If I asked

him to take me up a steep mountain he

would just say tell me when we get there,

boss, and I will work my heart out for you.

Always willing, I miss him now when I

run into a balky saddle mule.

Gizmo’s decline in vision started about

the year 2007, and it became obvious that

his eyes were failing. White patches

shaped like hourglasses formed on the sur-

face of each eye, and he became totally

blind. He could still pack if I put him be-

hind another mule that would let him stay

in line by touching the rump of the mule

ahead with his nose. His condition became

worse, and he began to be afraid of loud

noises, especially thunder. We entered an

autumn with an abundance of thunder and

lightning storms, which caused old Gizmo

to break and run, trying to get away from

the noise, and his final demise was the re-

sult of a crash into a big Oak tree, which

resulted in the breaking of his lower jaw. I

dug a big hole with my backhoe at the

head of a grassy meadow. Unable to eat

hay, old Gizmo was in a sad state. I called

a local veterinarian to help finish him off,

since I was not of a mind to do it myself

with my rifle.

A young lady veterinarian arrived, a

recent graduate of the California Veteri-

nary School at Davis, California. Of

course the last day of Gizmo’s life was a

break from the storms, sunny and warm,

and he thought we were going for a ride,

some last adventure, and must have

smelled the horse trailer on our way past

it. He walked over to bump into it, then

side passed down to his customary tie-up

hoop at the right rear corner. I sadly told

him that we were not going on a trailer

ride, and led him down the dirt road to the

newly dug grave. Handing his lead rope to

the veterinarian, I gave him one last

Reese’s peanut butter cup and turned

away, tears streaming down my face.

A few minutes later the veterinarian

came walking down the dirt lane, halter

and lead rope in hand, and I wrote her out

a check for her services. Then the job of

pushing old Giz’ into his grave and cover-

ing him with dirt. What else can you do

when you outlive your faithful animals?

Here in Southern Oregon you can donate

the large animals to the Wildlife Safari in

Winston, Oregon, where they are quickly

eaten by the lions, tigers, and cheetahs in

the compound. They also take road kills,

and get lots of deer and elk from the high-

way. Recently my daughter and my son-

in-law also lost their two fine rodeo horses,

both after nearly twenty years of faithful

service. It is a tough time for a family. So

that is the story of the death of my old

friend Gizmo, one fine mule. I miss him

like a member of the family. Here is to

you, Gizmo.Sharon, (Harlan’s cousin) on Jake the

jack, who has on the wooden crossbuck

pack saddle with a burlap gunny sack.

Harlan White at eight years old in 1950.
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